Here is a template all of you can use for your autoresponder follow up series. If you don’t have an
autoresponder account, you can sign up for one here
You also need to be a SFI Executive Affilate. So if you haven’t sign up for SFI, please sign up here, and
upgrade your account to EA.
To your success!
Andy
For more help, feel free to visit my blog at www.andyhuang.com
Instant Message: Welcome to SFI, [[firstname]]!
Hi [[firstname]],
Congratulations!
I was just notified that you joined SFI.
While I don`t know exactly what motivated you to
join, I can tell you that SFI has been independently
ranked as the #1 home business opportunity in the
world for the past 3 years!
I`ll be brief because I`m sure you are busy...
To make money in SFI, all you must do is use simple
Internet marketing techniques set out at my training site
to promote one of your new websites: To get off to a FLYING
start please visit my team training site:
http://www.[[pre_trainingsite_domain]]
It's very easy and I'd be happy to show you exactly how to
do it!
I love SFI and I imagine that you will too once you
learn a little more! You can read some testimonials at:
http://www.sfimg.com/testimonials/saying.php
Also, check out the new affiliate Smart Start at:
http://www.sfimg.com/smartstart
Please let me know how I can help!
Your friend in success
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
To get the most out of SFI.. join IAHBE
today at: http://www.sfimg.com/ea.sfi
P.P.S.

For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.[[pre_trainingsite_domain]]
Day 3: [[firstname]], can you do this?
Hi [[firstname]],
I don`t know about you, but the first thing I ask when
someone tries to show me a way to make extra money
is, "Can I really do this?"
I think one of the best ways to get that question
answered is to review SFI`s Smart Start training at:
http://www.sfimg.com/smartstart
Let me know how I can help!
Your friend in success
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.[[pre_trainingsite_domain]]
P.P.S.
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 4: SFI Insider: Have you seen this yet [[firstname]]?
Hi [[firstname]]
Have you seen the NEW tnet presentation at:
http://www.sfielite.com/tnetflash.html
I just went through it myself - it's powerful stuff!
If you're not on the Fast-Track yet, jump aboard today so
you can get your guaranteed commission check from SFI! :)
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]

P.S
Here's a few of SFI's top tools that I use and
recommend:
For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.[[pre_trainingsite_domain]]
Smart Start:
http://www.sfimg.com/smartstart
Get a Plug In Profit site set up FR/EE:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
International Association of Home Business Entrepreneurs
https://www.sfimg.com/AffiliateStore/Item.sfi?id=14
To maximize *your* income in SFI, I encourage you to get
Executive Affiliate qualified. This will get you a
Guaranteed Check in SFI and many other bonuses.
Visit this site to learn more:
http://www.sfimg.com/ea.sfi
NOTE: The easiest way to get qualified is to
join IAHBE. This awesome resource is only $29.95 and comes
with over $800 in valuable FREE bonuses!
Please do not underestimate the POWER of the SFI affiliate
program. In my experience, pursuing the SFI opportunity is
the most profitable use of your time and energy online!
Day 6: [[firstname]], have you seen your websites?
Hi [[firstname]],
Did you realize that SFI gave you over 20 professional
e-commerce websites with YOUR NAME on them when
you signed up as a free affiliate?
These websites were created by the top designers in
the world and are already e-commerce enabled. That`s
right! All you`ve got to do is send traffic to them and
every time someone makes a purchase at your website,
YOU MAKE MONEY!!!

You can check out all your websites by logging in to
your control panel at: http://www.sfimg.com/admin
Once inside, just scroll down to the "Marketing Aids" link
and take a look at the links there for marketing either the
"Opportunity Marketing" or "Product Marketing" including your
free websites and other marketing tools! You get all this
for FREE and you can make money in the next 15 minutes if
you really want to! I told you ... SFI is sooooo COOL!!!
Anyway, let me know how I can help!
Your friend in success
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S. To get the most out of SFI.. join IAHBE
today at: http://www.sfimg.com/EA.sfi
For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.[[pre_trainingsite_domain]]
P.P.S.
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 9: [[firstname]], visit the SFI resource center!
Hi [[firstname]]
I don't know if you have realised yet but SFI have provided
a website for all your business needs: http://www.sfimg.com
Here you will find everything you could possibly need to
know about SFI and in fact any aspect of online marketing,
includng free websites, training, marketing courses and
much more.
Go today and get to know your business:
http://www.sfimg.com
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]

P.S.
For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.[[pre_trainingsite_domain]]
Smart Start:
http://www.sfimg.com/smartstart
Get a Plug In Profit site set up FR/EE:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
International Association of Home Business Entrepreneurs
https://www.sfimg.com/Affili
Day 11: [[firstname]], visit the SFI discussion board!
Hi [[firstname]],
Many of the most successful SFI affiliates are frequent
visitors to the SFI discussion board:
http://www.sfidboard.com/
This is also a great place to get your questions answered
and also find fantastic ideas for marketing your Free SFI
websites.
Visit it today and add it to your favourites. It definitely
comes in handy for getting all those prssing problems about
your business answered. That's where I go for answers
within the hour.
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.[[pre_trainingsite_domain]]
P.P.S. Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 12: [[firstname]], what are other people saying?
Hi [[firstname]],

At your convenience, take a look at some of
the real people who are part of the SFI family at:
http://www.sfimarketing.com/testimonials/saying.php
Let me know how I can help!
Your friend in success
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.[[pre_trainingsite_domain]]
P.P.S.
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 15: Are You Making SFI Commissions Yet [[firstname]]?
If you aren't making any commissions yet [[firstname]] then
maybe you are doing the wrong things.
To find out one of the successful ways that I sign people up
check out my number one success strategy:
http://www.sfielite.com/sfisuccess2.html
This process comes complete with screenshots and step by
step instructions so that you simply cannot go worng.
If you have any questions please get back to me
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S
Have you signed up for our training series yet?
http://www.sfielite.com/ (Add your name and email to the
form at the top left.)
P.P.S

Check out what ALL the Top SFI Affiliates are using:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 18: [[firstname]], go ahead...make my day!
Hi [[firstname]],
It`s me again :-) Don`t worry. I won`t bug you forever.
I`m just trying to show you that I`m a real person who`s
working hard to build my business from home.
*** EMAIL ME RIGHT NOW ***
and let`s talk about SFI ...
Your friend in success
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.[[pre_trainingsite_domain]]
P.P.S.
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 21: Here's help [[firstname]]
Hi [[firstname]],
I have set up a training site to show you how I am
personally making a four figure residual monthly
income from my own home with SFI and others.
You can see all the details at my training site:
http://www.[[pre_trainingsite_domain]]
I am an ordinary guy making an EXTRA-ORDINARY income
from home. Do you want to also?
I can help:-)
Your friend in success
[[pre_name_id]]

http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.[[pre_trainingsite_domain]]
P.P.S.
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 27: Are You Getting Any SFI Affiliates [[firstname]]?
[[firstname]],
If you are getting affiliates then it is EXTREMELY important
that you keep in touch with these affiliates to encourage
them to upgrade.
Now, one way of doing this is by manually emailing your
affiliates every few days. Well why do that when you can put
everything on auto-pilot. The smart people online aren't
even there when the sales are being made. It is all done
automatically.
To read more and copy your automatic email followup series
from me just go to my training page below:
http://www.sfielite.com/sfifollowups.html
The above page will show you step by step with screenshots
how to set this system up.
This is foolproof. Even a numbskull like me could do it so
anyone can:-)
If you have any questions please get back to me.
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S
Have you signed up for our training series yet?
http://www.sfielite.com/ (Add your name and email to the
form at the top left.)

P.P.S
Check out what ALL the Top SFI Affiliates are using:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 34: SFI Training - A roadmap to riches [[firstname]]
[[firstname]],
If you are getting affiliates then it is EXTREMELY important
that you keep in touch with these affiliates to encourage
them to upgrade.
Now, one way of doing this is by manually emailing your
affiliates every few days. Well why do that when you can put
everything on auto-pilot. The smart people online aren't
even there when the sales are being made. It is all done
automatically.
To read more and copy your automatic email followup series
from me just go to my training page below:
http://www.sfielite.com/sfifollowups.html
The above page will show you step by step with screenshots
how to set this system up.
This is foolproof. Even a numbskull like me could do it so
anyone can:-)
If you have any questions please get back to me.
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S
Have you signed up for our training series yet?
http://www.sfielite.com/ (Add your name and email to the
form at the top left.)
P.P.S
Check out what ALL the Top SFI Affiliates are using:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 45: SFI Update: Plug-In Profit Site dominates SFI leaderboard [[firstname]]!
Day 52: 3 steps to get over the hump in SFI [[firstname]]

Hi [[firstname]]
[[pre_name_id]] here...
Happy Money Making;-)!
Have you ever wondered why some people make it look so easy
to earn money online... and others seem to work their
butts off and get nowhere?...
Me too. That's why I use the Plug-In Profit Site --- to
make it as easy as possible for myself and my downline to
earn good money working from home with SFI. And guess
what... it works!
Just take a look at the SFI leaderboard for a second https://www.sfimg.com/Leaders/TopSeller.sfi
An overwhelming percentage of the people you see on that
page are Plug-In Profit Site owners and affiliates.
Why?...
... Because the Plug-In Profit Site gives you all the tools
necessary to build a thriving SFI business from home:
- Your own website on your own domain name! (This gives you
credibility and makes you look like a professional.)
- Your own 400 day pre-written email marketing campaign!
(This saves you from trying to figure out how to write
good sales letters and learning to setup an autoresponder
- it's all done for you!)
- Your own "30 Days to Success" step-by-step guide! (This
shows you EXACTLY what to do to achieve mammoth success
with SFI within 30 days - it's a step-by-step,
color-by-numbers instruction manual for making serious
money online with SFI!)
Look - there are over 7 MILLION affiliates in SFI, but the
MOST SUCCESSFUL ones are using the Plug-In Profit Site.
Are you?...

If you want to give your SFI business an injection of
ROCKET-FUEL, come on over and let me setup your own Plug-In
Profit Site today so that you can join the rest of us on
the SFI leaderboard tomorrow...
Grab all the details you need to make an intelligent
decision at:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Wishing you improved success and more happiness!
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]

P.S
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 66: SFI: [[firstname]], see if this works
Hi [[firstname]]
Andy here...;-)
How's it going? I hope not too bad.
Read VERY carefully what is contained in this email and
please do yourself a favour and take the necessary steps to
gain your financial freedom. This IS NOT rocket science we
are talking of here but a few simple steps that if carried
out diligently will bring you a nice income from SFI.
You have to want it of course. Do you?
Unlike the hodge-podge of *complicated* business
opportunities on the Internet, YOU CAN MAKE
$1,000-$10,000+ per month in SFI in 3 simple,
easy-to-follow steps outlined here:
STEP 1)

Get EA Qualified. This simple step will
immediately put $-MONEY-$ in your SFI account and qualify
you for residual earnings instantly. This is a no-brainer.
Start here: https://www.sfimg.com/AffiliateStore/Department.sfi?id=187
STEP 2)
Get a Plug-In Profit Site. This powerful system is the tool
you will use to automate your SFI marketing to make loads
of cash -fast- without EVER needing to tell your friends
and family or pick up the telephone. If you have an
Internet connection, a desire to succeed and a few extra
hours a week, THIS PROVEN SYSTEM WILL WORK FOR YOU! Get
your Plug-In Profit Site here:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
STEP 3)
Get your "30 Days to Success" step-by-step guide and follow
the simple steps outlined inside. This step-by-step,
color-by-numbers, hold-your-hand until you succeed guide
will show you EXACTLY what to do EACH DAY to achieve your
desired income level. $1000 a month? Easy. $5000 a month?
Piece of cake. $10,000+ a month?... Definitely.
As soon as you are EA Qualified and have your
Plug-In Profit Site, get started on that path to success
here: http://www.homebusinesssuccessvehicle.com

SFI currently has 8,089,106 affiliates around the world. A
HUGE percentage of those that you see in the TOP 100
scoreboard at are using this proven system at this very
second! In fact, 5 out of the top 10 affiliates IN THE
ENTIRE WORLD are using it RIGHT NOW!
STOP leaving your success to chance...
We've found something that WORKS like nothing else and
FORTUNES WILL BE MADE with this turn-key, fool-proof
success formula!...

Be sure to GET YOURS TODAY!
Mal Keenan
SFI Power Team Leader
P.S
Here's a few of SFI's top tools that I use and
recommend:
Smart Start: http://www.sfimg.com/smartstart
Get a Plug In Profit site set up FR/EE:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
International Association of Home Business Entrepreneurs
https://www.sfimg.com/AffiliateStore/Item.sfi?id=14
To maximize *your* income in SFI, I encourage you to get
multi-income qualified. This will double your commissions
and unlock 4 new streams of income INSTANTLY! It also
banks a share of SFI's bonus pool in your name which
usually ranges somewhere between $25-$32 just for getting
MIQ! Visit this site to learn more:
http://www.sfimg.com/ea
NOTE: The easiest way to get multi-income qualified is to
join IAHBE. This awesome resource is only $29.95 and comes
with over $800 in valuable FREE bonuses!
Please do not underestimate the POWER of the SFI affiliate
program. In my experience, pursuing the SFI opportunity is
the most profitable use of your time and energy online!
Day 73: [[firstname]] are you a Plug In Profits owner?
Hi [[firstname]]
Are you a Plug In Profit site owner? All my most successful
affiliates are.
I have set up a Plug In Profit owners training site in
which I set out how I have made Stone Evan's fantastic
creation work and gauarantee YOU multiple income streams,
including SFI, Empowerism and others.

The site is here:
http://www.[[pre_plugintraining_domain]]
Could owners please also add yourselves to my training
mailing list by sending a blank email to
mailto:piptraining@getresponse.com
Those of you who have not taken the opportunity of a free
website and newsletter set up really don't know what you
are missing.
Don't sit on the sidelines any longer get your free website
and newsletter set up now:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Please get in touch and let me know how you are doing.
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.sfielite.com
P.P.S.
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 87: I'm burning the midnight oil [[firstname]];-)
Hi [[firstname]]
Yeah it's almost midnight here and I'm still up looking for
more and better ways to grow my home business.
I've gotten into Stone Evans 30 days to Success ebook
again, I've reached day 11 and I just had to write you and
tell you just how fantastic this creation is.
Stone is basically setting out all his secrets on how he is
making $1000s per month with SFI and other top online
affiliate programs.

Anyway of you want to see what I'm going on about you can
download the free e-book here:
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]/30daystosuccess.exe
Those people on my Plug In Profit team please get this
ebook now and start on the lessons within it. To the rest
of you get it also and see what you are missing.
I'm just off now to start on day 12 and see what more
treasures I can find.
Til next time
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.sfielite.com
P.P.S.
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 94: Fast & Easy SFI Profits!
Hi [[firstname]]
Fast & Easy SFI Profits!
Here's an easy way to promote your SFI gateway website to
earn automated residual profits 24 hours a day absolutely
F/REE within the next 10 minutes...
Open a f/ree Traffic Swarm account here:
http://www.[[pre_trafficswarm_domain]]
- After signing up (takes less than 5 minutes), login to
your account.
- Once inside, scroll to the section: "Manage Your Site

Promotions" and click the link: "Add a New Site Address".
- A new window will appear with four simple steps (fields)
to complete. Add the following information:
Step One: http://www.[[pre_sfi_domain]]/SIM

----------------------------------------------------------------Important Note! replace "[[pre_sfi_domain]]" with your
own SFI gateway and affiliate id#. If you don't know what
that is, just login to your SFI admin panel at:
https://www.sfimg.com/
Once inside, go to the "YOUR GATEWAY WEBSITES" section to
locate your gateway and id combination.
----------------------------------------------------------------Step Two: FREE "Secrets of Internet Millionaires"
Step Three: Thousands are cashing in on the Internet. So
can YOU! Our free package shows you how and includes: FREE
book, FREE audio cassette, FREE CD-ROM, 6 FREE Special
Reports, and much MORE. Total value is over $585. No
obligation so get yours today.
Step Four: Click to insert a CHECK MARK next to the
following fields: Business and Marketing, Business
Opportunities, Computers and Internet, Education and
Career, Finance and Investing, Website Development, Website
Promotion
Click "Update". That's it! You've just setup you're ad on
one of the most heavily visited websites on the net!
Now, the next step is to scroll to the section in your
Traffic Swarm members area titled: "Earn F/REE Credits and
Traffic".
Click on the "Activate Your Account" link and follow the
easy point-and-click instructions to start earning F/REE
credits and promoting your business live on the Internet!

I've generated a lot of SFI sales through the Traffic Swarm
network (and I'm actually a PRO member - it's been that
good!) so don't underestimate the power of this simple
marketing venue...
Have fun with this automated profit stream!
Your partner in success,
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 101: A tip from your SFI Team Leader.
Hi [[firstname]]
Just a little tip that I thought I would pass onto you.
Hope it can help you in some way.
How to Elicit a Response
Do you ever e-mail your affiliates and never hear back from
them? Sometimes it is very difficult and frustrating to
get people to be more responsive.
There are a three important points to remember when you are
trying to create interaction with your affiliates:
1) In order to get people to respond, you need to ask them
questions. By asking questions, you create a situation
where they need to respond.
2) You need to make them feel that by responding to your
questions, they will somehow receive a benefit. Just
because you ask a question, doesn't mean they want to
answer it. They will be more likely to respond if you
provide them with a reason why they should answer the
questions that benefits them.

3) Request specifically that they write back with any
questions they may have. If you ask them at the conclusion
of your e-mail to write you back, it can help boost your
response.
So here's a quick example:
"I usually ask all new affiliates to please e-mail me
questions you may have. I have also found that I can help
you get started if you can respond back with answers to the
three questions below:
1. Is there anything confusing or unclear about SFI that I
can clarify for you?
2. What is your main goal with SFI? Is it to make some
extra money, have more time to spend with your family, quit
your current job, etc.
3. How much time per week can you invest into your new SFI
business?
By answering these questions, I can help you get started
more quickly. Please e-mail me back with your responses as
soon as possible. I look for to hearing from you and
helping you make your SFI business a success.
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 108: SFI: 10 Steps to s.uccess in SFI.
Hi [[firstname]]
Your SFI Power Team Leader here...
Isn't life GRAND?! Never before in human history has this
kind of work-life been possible. You and I are incredibly

privileged just to have this golden opportunity! But, it
means nothing if you're not willing to seize the day and
put the profit pulling power of SFI into action
immediately.
Below, I'll outline 10 simple ideas you can use to start
making money from your kitchen table (with SFI) practically
overnight... That's literally where I started (my kitchen
table)! My next "office" was my bedroom closet ... no joke!
This ain't rocket science, folks! ;-)
First things first...
SFI gave you some cool gateway websites as soon as you
joined as an affiliate. If you haven't claimed yours yet,
just login to your affiliate "admin" area at:
http://www.sfimg.com/
Once inside, scroll to the section that says "YOUR GATEWAY
WEBSITES". Simply start sending people to those websites
and as those people buy the products, you get paid BIG
commissions from SFI. Here's 10 ways to get started now:
1) Print up some business cards with your SFI gateway URL
on them and pass them around town. You can get some free
business cards at http://www.vistaprint.com (you only pay a
small fee for shipping) and get started with this powerful
strategy right away.
2) Setup some free online classified ads. Here's how you
can do this in the next 5 minutes:
http://www.freeadvertz.com/classifieds.htm
3) Go to your local copy shop and print up a few flyers to
pass around your town at gas stations, supermarkets,
libraries, college campuses, etc... SFI already has some
cool flyers made up for you at:
https://www.sfimg.com/MarketingAids/mr_free.sfi
(Scroll down the page when you get there)
4) Set up your Traffic Swarm free ad campaign:
http://www.[[pre_trafficswarm_domain]]

5) Set up your success strategy.
If you've looked at SFI's compensation plan, you'll realize
that building a team of new affiliates is the fastest way
to grow your income. This strategy can put this process on
autopilto:
http://www.sfielite.com/sfisuccess.html
6) Join the Plug-In Profit Site program at:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
7) Write an article, include your SFI link as a resource
and post it to article directories all over the Internet!
See my guide here:
http://www.sfielite.com/articlesubmissions.html
8) Buy an ad on ClickBank's login page at:
http://www.clickbank.com/login.html 95,000 to 100,000
merchants and affiliates hit this page a month and you can
grab a spot for $700. This is not for everyone, but can be
used quite effectively if you've got the budget for it.
9) Run a Google Adwords campaign for SFI at:
http://adwords.google.com This is a simple & affordable
technique that you can use to get sales within the next few
hours - literally!
10) Run small classified ads in your local newspaper. This
market is totally untapped and if you start running ads in
the "business opportunity" section with the right headline
and a link to your SFI gateway you could rack up some
serious commissions FAST.
11) I always like to give a little extra ;-) Tell your
friends & family about SFI. Seriously, word of mouth is
still one of the best ways to grow a business and if you
have good rapport with those close to you, this could
easily get your business off the ground in a hurry.
See how easy it can be? You could be making $1000's a
month (extra) with very little effort if you just APPLY

WHAT YOU KNOW! That's why you always hear SFI people
saying, "Earning $100,000 a year is just as easy as
$15,000... when you know HOW!"
It truly is!
I hope you'll employ some of these easy-to-use ideas today
and cash in on the Internet-income revolution for yourself!
:-)
Thousands of others are... so why not YOU?!
Wishing you the very best!
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 115: Are you a fence sitter in SFI [[firstname]]?
Hello [[firstname]]
[[pre_name_id]] here, your SFI Team Leader.
How's business??
Did you know [[firstname]] that I actually have over 60 upgrades in
my SFI team, a fair % of which are building their own
teams. Are you going to be a fence sitter or are you going
to take this business seriously?
If you are serious then I believe I have found the easiest
and most duplicatable system for building your SFI business
and it only takes 20 mins per day to do once you are set
up: http://www.sfielite.com/sfisuccess.html
Basically you use this system to build your team and then
pass on this link to get them to do the same. It's quite
simple but takes action. No one ever made money sitting on
their backsides, it is an internet myth:-)

Don't underestimate the power in this once you are set up.
Your business will virtually be on auto-pilot if you follow
the instructions to the letter.
Get started today:
http://www.sfielite.com/sfisuccess.html
If you have any questions please contact me
Your friend in success
[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]
P.S.
For more help and support see our training site:
http://www.sfielite.com
P.P.S.
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]
Day 122: SFI Team Update: Make Sure to Follow-Up
Hi [[firstname]]
[[pre_name_id]] here...
I've had a few different affiliates ask me over the past day
or two how they can increase the upgrade rate of their
downlines.
Well, if you are referring affiliates , then you will
significantly increase the upgrade rate by following up with
your team.
I have set up full instructions on how to do this here:
http://www.sfielite.com/sfifollowups.html
I know these followups work because I use them myself, just
like everything else I recommend.
Let me know how else I can help.

[[pre_name_id]]
http://www.[[pre_domain_id]]

P.S
Discover the FAST and EASY way to
make the MOST money in SFI at this website:
http://www.[[pre_plugin_domain]]

